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Dear Parents & Children,

The school was bubbling with varied activities in the month of July. We are delighted

to share them with you in this second edition of PPS Vibes for the academic year

2021-22.

On 03/07/2021, Parents Grievance Meeting was held in the school premises to

address parental concerns and resolve grievances. The meeting was presided by

Sri. Alok Kumar IPS, ADGP, KSRP & Chairman, EMC PPS, Sri. M.V. Ramakrishna

Prasad, Commandant 3rd Battalion KSRP & Assistant Secretary, EMC PPS, Sri.

Raghunath K.S., Commandant 4th Bn. & EMC Member, PPS and Smt. B. Nanda,

Principal PPS. Parents of students representing from Nursery to class XI raised their

issues and interacted on matters related to their wards’ schooling to which the

Chairman responded and assured measures to resolve them. Parents praised the

school management, Principal and teachers for the commendable work despite the

challenges of the pandemic.

The school has commenced the online classes for Grade XI students for the

Science, Commerce and Art streams from 05/07/2021.

Children's Movement for Civic Awareness (CMCA) is a civil society organisation that

empowers children to be active citizens. The civic club aims to transform adults

through children. The CMCA programme for the new academic year 2021-22

kickstarted on 03/07/2021 with combined online sessions for classes VII. The

session led by CMCA resource persons, had an online survey with questions on

various social and political issues of our country. Around 45 students participated in

these sessions and submitted their responses. Responses of the questionnaire were

taken for discussion during the later part of the session by CMCA members.

On 08/07/2021, PPS Management had arranged a COVID vaccination drive for non-

police parents. The vaccination was given to those who were above 45 years of age.

On account of the World Population Day, students of classes IV to X actively

participated in the virtual celebrations held on 10/07/2021. Several activities were

conducted with the aim of raising awareness among children about the impact of a

growing population and related issues. Class IV & V students portrayed the serious

imbalance between population and natural resources through drawing and painting.

Class VI students showcased their point of view through Slogan Writing. Class VII,

VIII and IX had Poster making & Flyer designing activities. Class X presented PPTs

to highlight the impact of Covid 19 on the Indian population and the world population

statistics in general. Speech, quiz and poster making were part of the

Class XI activities.
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As a part of CMCA’s weekly activities, virtual sessions are being held regularly for

Class VII students, wherein students are sensitised on their attitudes towards

civic issues. The CMCA facilitators, uses this platform to share life stories,

followed by discussions to bring about positive vibes in children.The weekly

CMCA session on 10/07/2021, had an online polling done among students to

suggest a club name for their respective classes and the club names chosen

were: VII A - 'Warriors of VII A’, VIIB - 'Citizens of future India’, VII C - 'Young

Citizens Club’ and VII D - 'Social Service Club’.

On 15/07/2021 Red Day was celebrated in Kindergarten. Children dressed up in

red coloured dress, introduced themselves by showing red coloured objects &

spoke a few sentences about it. The day was made very special with teachers

dressed in red colour clothes and the classrooms decorated with dashing red

objects. Rhymes on red colour were recited. The event turned out to be a

wonderful learning activity for the little tots. The activities inculcated concept

understanding of red colour and enhanced their communication skills.

On 16/07/2021 & 17/07/2021, around 21 students from PPS had participated in a

virtual Inter School Competition, ‘Wings of Fire’, hosted by Whitefield Global

School. Students participated in series of events like poem recitation, story

telling, extempore talk show, quiz, classical music, news reporting and debate.

Bhargavi Gangoor of Class XI brought laurels to the school by bagging the first

prize in the Inter school debate competition ‘War of Words’. She stood 1st among

32 participants across 16 schools. Congratulations to Bhargavi on this special

achievement.

On 17/07/2021, PPS inaugurated ACT WIFI connection to police students in

KSRP campus. As a welfare initiative free Wi-Fi connection was provided to

facilitate smooth virtual learning for wards of the Police. The inauguration was

formally done by Sri. Alok Kumar IPS, ADGP, KSRP and Chairman, EMC PPS

accompanied by Sri. Sandeep Gupta, Chief Operating Officer ACT, Fibernet.

Following the inauguration event, the Chairman virtually interacted with those

students who availed the Wi-Fi facility. Students expressed their gratitude to the

management, for providing free Wi-Fi that would support them with uninterrupted

internet for their online classes. Following the event, tripod stands were

distributed to teachers by the Chairman to enable smooth conduction of the online

classes.

On 20/07/2021 Lyceum Orientation Programme was organised for teachers by

Lyceum faculty member Mr. Arjun to familiarise with upgraded functions in

Lyceum app.

On 22/07/2021, the tiny tots of KG had dressed up in different shades of blue

colour to observe Blue Day. Teachers introduced the colour by showing blue

objects like balloons, toys, clouds, rain drops, sea waves, water animals etc.

Children also showed blue objects and spoke few sentences regarding the same.

Spray painting, paper boat making, fish collage were also part of the day’s

celebration. The children spent the day with utmost enjoyment. Children

spontaneously developed identifying objects in blue colour subsumed

in nature.
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On 24/07/2021, as a part of CMCA activities, weekly session was held for class

VII. Formal launch of CMCA clubs were successfully done and students worked in

groups and planned for their respective club activities. The invitees for these

activities were Smt. B. Nanda, Principal, Smt. Thanuja Sunder, Headmistress,

along with Smt. Uma M., Smt. Prapulla and PPS staff. The programme was

impactful and an enriching experience for the students.

Kargil Vijay Diwas was observed on 26/07/2021. Various activities were conducted

from class VI to X to inculcate the feelings of patriotism, sense of collective

identity and communal harmony. Class VI students engaged in poster making and

class VII had free hand drawing /slogan writing. Class IX penned poems and

wrote essays on ‘Contribution of Indian soldiers’. Class X were given letter writing

- ‘A letter to soldiers’.

The World Nature Conservation day was celebrated on 28/07/2021 virtually in all

classes from KG to XI through various activities like poster making, drawing &

painting, panel discussion, best out of waste, collage making, designing

advertisements, pamphlet making & bottle painting. All the classes thoroughly

enjoyed the activities and were sensitised with the importance of Nature

conservation.

Nursery and LKG children of Police Public School celebrated "Butterfly Day" on

29/07/2021. Butterflies are Nature Angels. Children were dressed up as butterflies.

Children were shown a video on ‘Butterfly Park’ that journeyed them through the

mesmerising world of butterflies.

A Parent Teacher Meeting was held for parents of class X Students on

31/07/2021. The meeting was presided by Smt. B. Nanda, Principal PPS. Parents

along with their wards attended the meeting. The Principal briefed about the new

pattern of assessment as prescribed by the CBSE Board. Parents discussed with

the respective subject teachers about the progress of their children and strategies

to be adopted for better performance in the forthcoming assessments.

The motivation and support provided by PPS for teachers is enormous for their

growth and professional development. A series of online workshops conducted by

CBSE, in the month of July, to enhance their skills and compatibility are listed

here: Cyber Security and ethics, Strengthening the Parent –Teen Bond, Anger free

schools, Story telling Workshop, Hindi Bhasha Lekhan, Working with Learning

Disabilities, Self care and parenting, Concrete Representational Approach and

What is high quality Technology Education.

That’s all for now. A plethora of activities are awaiting in the near future. We will

come out with the latest updates shortly.


